
Driving Question: What Unites and 

Divides us? 
 

List some of the characteristics that unite and divide us: race, gender, disability……. 

 

●  Note-catcher 
 

Instructions: As you explore the different resources, use this document to document your notes, ideas, Aha 

moments, questions, etc. 

 

If you want to know how to add extra rows to your table and more doc top tips click here 

 

Name of the 

resource 
URL or Type 

My notes and thoughts 

(Ideas, Questions, Interesting Information Discussed, etc.) 

Young, Black and 

British - Hear Us: A 

Newsround Special - 

CBBC Newsround 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/new

sround/54635952 
● They should be able to live normally without people 

calling them bad things just because of their race. 

● Their stories show that they had similar experiences.  

● They should not be treated differently. 

● The colour of skin doesn’t show who you are or what 

you do. 

● Their parents also had similar experiences. 

● You have to work extremely hard if you want to get 

the jobs you want if you are black. 

● Life is unfair for them. 

● Even famous people experience this type of racism. 

Amazing things happen  https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=RbwRrVw-CRo  
● We are all different. 

● Autism can affect your way of communicating.  

● Autistic people see the world differently. 

● Autism is not a disability it is a different ability. 

● They have a unique view. 

● Your brain works differently than everybody else. 

● Sometimes your brain is connected in a different way 

which makes it easier or harder to complete tasks. 

A day in the life of a 

young carer  

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=kdvd-R2b6YA 
● He helps his mom a lot. 

● He takes care of his siblings and his mom. 

● He doesn’t have as much freedom as other people. 

● He does all the work an adult does. 

● He takes care of all the housework. 

● He is very helpful and extremely kind. 

● 40 percent of young carers look after their siblings. 

Diversity, identity 

citizens  - Prologue by 

Benjamin Zephaniah 

https://drive.google.com/fil

e/d/1UWUvwGPhPtoY4M

USo5coSz3vF5nsA-

Zl/view?usp=sharing 

●  

Educating Yorkshire: 

Musharaf 

Educating Yorkshire: 

Musharaf  
● He can’t speak anything coherently. 

● Always try your best. 

● He has a stammer. 

● He is working hard to get what he wants to achieve. 

● Believe in yourself. 

https://support.google.com/a/users/answer/9282664?p=docs_training&usp=docs_web&visit_id=637401210132329490-3371720394&rd=1
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Research https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=xqKuTW6EWsg 

 

● Planning 

● Research means finding information about a topic. 

● Big ideas 

● Introduction with a question or interesting fact. 

● Why should you read the vlog? 

● Use headings to represent what you are writing about. 

● Facts using own words 

● Organise the structure and the setup of the paragraphs.  

● Use rhetorical questions. 

● Conclusion  

Pollution  

 

 

 

 

Pollution  

https://www.theworldcount

s.com/stories/What_is_Poll

ution_for_Kids 

 

https://www.nationalgeogra

phic.org/encyclopedia/pollu

tion/#:~:text=Encyclopedic

%20Entry%20Vocabulary-

,Pollution%20is%20the%2

0introduction%20of%20 

harmful%20materials%20i

nto%20the%20environmen

t,or%20runoff%20produce

d%20by%20factories. 

 

● Very helpful information.  

● There are various types of pollution that affect several 

countries today so we have to try and stop from 

spreading around the whole country. 

 

 

● Very valuable information. 

 

Pollution  https://www.oceanicsociety

.org/resources/7-ways-to-

reduce-ocean-plastic-

pollution-today/ 

 

How to stop pollution? 

We can work together to stop littering. 

pollution https://oceanservice.noaa.g

ov/ocean/help-our-

ocean.html 

 

What should you do to help stop pollution? Reduce, reuse, 

recycle. 

Pollution  https://www.sas.org.uk/ 

 
What if you can’t do any of these things for various reasons? 

You can donate some money to companies that can help with 

this problem. 

Life experiences 

pollution. 

https://www.theguardian.co

m/cities/2017/feb/16/taste-

air-pollution-smog-your-

stories-life-polluted-cities 

 

We should start using other transports to help with the air 

pollution. 

What makes a good 

podcast? 

https://learn.g2.com/what-

makes-a-good-podcast 

 

If you make a good podcast it means your voice should be 

clear and at a good pace for different people to understand and 

you should have a main idea and a title for the podcast as well 

as clear instructions for people to do without getting confused. 

What makes a good 

vlog?  

 

https://alphauniverse.com/s

tories/what-makes-a-good-

vlog-/ 

 

To make a good vlog you have to make your content helpful 

or entertaining to watch. Your voice has to be clear and the 

quality of the vlog should be good. Make different types of 

content or else not a lot of people will watch your vlog.  

 

Research reflections (elaborate on what ideas/information stood out to you and why?): 
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Date: 22/11/21 
I have decided to focus on ……. The reason for focusing on this is because …. 
 
 
 
 
Date: 29/11/21 
My target for this lesson is to complete a plan for my vlog/podcast. 
 

Planning Table 
 

Idea/concept/plan How will it help my 
project? 

What steps do I need to 
take to accomplish it? 

Introduction: Introduce 
yourself and introduce your 
topic. 

It will have a better 
structure. 

Be confident and don’t 
forget your own name. 

Main point: how it unites and 
divides us and how it affects 
the animals. 

I will know the setup of my 
podcast. 

Talk about facts that are 
happening at the moment 
due to this issue. 

Summary It will make my podcast 
easier to do. 

Talk about what you could 
do to help. 

 

 
Peer Feedback Table 

 

Name of reviewer WWW EBI 

Sophia Point across. 
Asked a rhetorical question 

Clearer 

Katelyn Points I put in. Less stopping 

Kaiyla Clear speech Less background noise 

   

 
 

Self-Assessment  
 

Add the link for your completed Student Friendly Achievement Map here (and make 
it accessible): 
 
Planning= Secure 

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1fTV6y1hnvfzX8LyBPlvv1WvN3eF33UD5GUIMcqihajA/edit


Research= Secure 
Developing ideas= Secure  
Review= Mastered 

 
 

Final Product! (Make sure it answers the driving question) 

 

Add the link to your Vlog or Podcast here (and make it accessible): 

 
https://edu.bandlab.com/revisions/473a2557-d44a-ec11-9820-
e42aac7a5303/open?id=VR5Gc0oMT0GGeCMWHklpTw 
 
Drafts: 
https://edu.bandlab.com/revisions/473a2557-d44a-ec11-9820-
e42aac7a5303/open?id=Tt6JViTW-U65DKn-Wtvl8Q 
 
https://edu.bandlab.com/revisions/473a2557-d44a-ec11-9820-
e42aac7a5303/open?id=tlaFYz7np0uVNKEtNf-DwA 
 
https://edu.bandlab.com/revisions/473a2557-d44a-ec11-9820-
e42aac7a5303/open?id=UVGlW4Q080Ot2jz_sAuowQ 
 
https://edu.bandlab.com/revisions/473a2557-d44a-ec11-9820-e42aac7a5303/open?id=po-
OUvW3b0O1-SP_E8R1lg 
 
 
https://edu.bandlab.com/revisions/473a2557-d44a-ec11-9820-
e42aac7a5303/open?id=BweYvG5VV06a6laCK4Hp2w 
 
 
https://edu.bandlab.com/revisions/473a2557-d44a-ec11-9820-
e42aac7a5303/open?id=pj_CpmU-X0-EVzGGRCPamA 
 
 
https://edu.bandlab.com/revisions/473a2557-d44a-ec11-9820-
e42aac7a5303/open?id=mguMmIIP2EaKVHxGdRb2Og 
 

 
 
 

Review 
 

Add the link to your review of the entire process (and make it accessible):  
When I first started to plan my podcast I decided to think about how my podcast should be 
set up and whether to do a vlog or podcast. I did this because I wanted to be prepared and 
have a plan ready for when I start my podcast so it would be easier. 
When I started my research about the topic I chose when I was planning I decided to be 
specific in what I was searching up by saying how water pollution affects animals. I added 
some facts and information on this document and said if it would help me create my vlog, 
fortunately they were all really helpful because I got them from trustworthy websites. After 
that I started thinking about different bits I would use for my podcast and started to think 
about how to introduce myself and structure it. With the introduction, the main point (which 
is to answer what unites and divides us) and the summary. For the review I got different 
people to tell me what they think about my podcast and how I can make it better next time. 
I did have some difficulties with the background noise and saying too many ums and 
saying my sentence with wrong grammar and forgetting what I wanted to say. 
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I am very proud about the podcast I have done because I never used bandlab before and I 
never did a podcast before but know I know how to organise the structure of the podcast. 
 

 
 


